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NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

HAVE YOU READ?

ALWAYS
BEST QUALITY
at the

THE

1

LIBERTY
CAFE

,

•

Moilest
Professor to college flapper; "You are
uThe Prh·ate Life of Hrlcn of Trv:·•.., i
getting terribly thin, .. aren't you?.,
by John E~skino.
i!
(Continu<d from Page 1)
.Modest young flapper: t'Yes, isn"t it
(•]<.f::mtra.p/' h,;:r· .Sinclair l.e\~,-·is.
f • B 'ld'
d th
• 1 'n the \Yonderful ?"
•' G,~e;otkmcn p rt:-tcr
- BlrJnrlcs," by Amh!
. 'L
trr~tmn
e. gtr ts D'n
1
----;----d' , Cu1 mg a.::
Tl
t
1·n~

a u:s. ottage.
]e prescn
r
rHaU was built and it \VaS used ;l.S
.~

•

I

.

••

a

thel
Hall

Chrisbnas Attractions
You will find in our Sto!ie a ·
beautiful, exclusive line of gi.;t;

of toiletries.

, My Mistake .
~
B. H.-No, my mother obJects to k<Ss·,

''Princess Pat"

1

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy

I__

I

400 West Central

~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~ lr "'HEN
HE MOVED
OVER
:rmale the
eag1e~
The5e of
r..c.rnes
were Indians,
dcnved 1
+
·
!'from
langua;;e
the Taos
•
e: Do you kn"w that I'm sc;,met!•in~''
. .
.
. ..
THERE'S

i'
ONE ON EVERY SHIP ,\
:MexlCQ has sunr,lied ime-fo!.trth or tl:e
d
..
.
· o ·
Begmmngs -o£ Student Acbvthes
...
•
.t
...
.m a mm ~reader..
1 T'
f"
· •
·
I·''~
·1 •
1 'Ca '·
•
.ne trst .student pubhcahon, a month~
.
1
1 voyage
;I: She: Sor \'\ell1 why are you sittin .... ~~l
d. l'_r> .
II d I
Tle
would have been a splen-·
wor!.ls OJ tor se..·era ·' r::..
· ,
.·at the other end of the d.aven ..:..-rt? .!:> i1' y' .appezre
, .m .,:.;~·• 1t \\'as ca c t 1e d'Jd one had 1t· not have been for themIt is est:mated that two-fifths of Rusp .
~ ".!\1Jrage. Tlus name tvas later changed sistence of one of the passengers to .i
sia's area is
-with
po the '''C. X. .. \Veekly," and finaHylmake known his importance This
HOW IT'S DONE
i• t?'; "L?bo."
Tl1e _first annual was pub- ticular individual had tbe
of com-1
"Marne's got a job as a stenog."
~
.
!Jsned ln 1898 i Has was also called the ing up to all those with whom he was i
"\"l•ot,
·t .....
.:t <:Ul~>••- ... ,...
!~ Here, Fre<hmen
..
1 ,· s h 01,. YO:' ca n ge t
e- •
•
•
, I~ acquamte
· d and introducing himself as '1
1:thasc dates.
nHoncst!"
The Colorado Ttger says:~
Tbe study badJ and the Engn~eer s l£oUows ~ "I don't believe that I have~1
"Do ya s'po::e she·n get by? 11
~ He; Hello. •
!Society was organized in 1908. Two ~met you before. 1-fy name is Alfred:
"\VeH, she may at that. yrsee, her bos.s ~ She: Lo..
, litera~ socie~ties \?,.':re started in 1~9~.' Brown. I ain an author, and a con-:
to!d her right oif nes a man of few; He: Howareye?
The wl!owmg article on school sp1ntttributor to the uAtlantic !t.fonth1v.'' One.
1;-.;hich "'.vas printed in the first paper,~ day the pest saw a man near the rail:
wr..rds an' that sounded enoouragin~ to , She! Oh, :;o,.·right. \V'aryou?
l-fame-she don't know •{ery many."
~ He: Aw:t~ht. Betcha don1 t lmow, dlustrates. that ti~c students '\Vere eagcdwhom he had not seen before. There-.:
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ i· whose talkm.
to ad\·erttse the1r school, even then: fore, he went over to the man and,
(
' She: C'mon. Kwitc!ter kiddin'. I do. "One of the most disparaging things said; "Sir I don't beli'Ye that I• have
#

•

#

CO\.~ered

forests~

•

~
~

'I·-.~.~!"

~f

MASTER
work

is

what you get

Leggett's

1

1;

ENEMY XO DIRT
,.

Cleanets & Hatters
1
N F
Ph
Off'
one 390'
tce 111 • ourth I
Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.
j
>

~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~-~-·g---·-· --------- .... _
~~ 1
We SeU Home Contentment;

_

I

VOLUME

Sunshine Pharmacy 1

I

Unbeatable
Unbreakable

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Spodc!

I

for the

1

par~.~·

h~bit

··~Iiracre"

Star Furniture
Go., Inc.
W.
113

GOLD AVE.

J

i

~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;~

I

1

I

I

I,

su~.~!!I!!~~~!~~~~s~~.s~..
STURGESS BARBER
1 w. central Ave.

oo

~HOP

'Ihese are lralr Cutti,ug Establishments
~r I. adies and Gentlemen.

I
'

•::::

I

We Give Super Service
Auociated Master Barbers of
Amerl·ca

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

-·-· -

i'

Chirstmas Vacation !
Calls
'
for a Hike to i
All '
en s
for

I

Hiking B'oots
d Sh
an
oes

re~art~f~blyla~d

Sbe: G'bve.
•

pni~1~~.:.J

/

Allen's Shoe Shop

~;::~;::::;:;:::~:;:==~==~

--·--·

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Don't Forget our
HOT TAMALES
and

GREENHOUSE

Pig Stand

DISPLAY

T A X I

I '

2000

Southwestern Educational :
~~;!ball
Exchange
, HH)J. "The Varsity men lined up against
a SC<>rc <>f

School Supplies
Teacher's Agency

All Closed Cars

Begins

304 Weat Central

Special Christmas Card Assortments, 35c to

were played, and the Virginia reel was
unwound, to the great enjoyment of all ,
I
the
participants:'
I
Fresh Sweet Oranges $.3 per 1
1
' box of three hundred large sizq.
Basketball Begins

~
;

J

I

j ,

I

Sound
and satisfaction
On January
1902,by
thethe
first
game of
anteed fruit
or money
back, Weguar·
pay 'I : ba.,ketball
wa:;7, won
University
express charges. A box of these
makes an appreciated Christmas · · tncn in a game with Af!Juquercjua High,
gift. Remit with order.
The score wa,· 6 to 3. The game was
given a fine writeup in the old Mirage :·1
ACME ORANGE FARMS
·"The playing on both sides was fierce, 1
La Grange, Texas
but the High .School became desperate

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

$2

'

MATSON~S

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

ii~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~-~~-~-~~-~--~-~·~-·~-~--~-~~·~~=~=;~

.

~-

the advantage of their

Andrews Hair Store

Mar~~~~;,:~i~~~tmcnts

"AT YOUR SERVICE"
1422 E. Central

~-·-

.

--

Hair Dyeing
Phone 981
--~···.

~

I
!

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

XXIX

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, December

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

THE SEA WOLF"
and Five Big Acts of Vaudeville
11

SATURDAY

"FLAMES"

NUMBER FOURTEEN

Five Transfers and Freshmen If Adopted, the Budget Will ProFuture Athletic& ,Shadowe:d by
The Lobo has been especially for- President of New Mexico UniverGet Numerals
vide for New Buildings
Fbiancial
Reveraea;
Lobos tunate this year in securing exchanges
sity Says Wocxlford Heflin
Rank in R. M. C.
witb ot.her colleg-e publications. It is
Unanimous Choice of ComIn accordance with the Rocky Moun .. President David S. Hill and the forces
through these exchanges· that the Lobo
mittee
tain Conference rtllings for giving JetM of the University business offices are
The question as to whether or not is able to Put the students of the Uuiters, twelve membr.rs of the Lobo 1926 cngrossc\:.fin the making of the proposed
the Varsity (:an turn 9ut another cham~ versity of New Mexico ·in' touch with
President David S Hill of the Uui~ football squad were awarded letters, budget to be prc'sented, for the Univer~
pionship basketball team to ntatch last other universities throughout the United versjty of .New Mexico, when informed and five were awarded numet·als. The sity, after it has been considered, modi~
year's quintet will soon be answered. .States, and in turn, to let these Univer- S1-1nday night of Woodford Heflin1s se~ Athletic Council made the anno1-mce~ fied, and atlproved by the Board of
Present indicatiol1s .are that all po- sities know what is going on at the lection as Rhodes scholar for New Mex- ment aftel' the meeting last '~·eek,
Regents, to the incoming Govcmor.
sitions on the team are open, with a pas- U, N. M.
ico, spoke in praise of the young man,
Lobos. earning footba11 NM included
It is the intention of the University
In the future the Lobo will try to run who is a graduate ~f the university.
sible exception of center, Iggy Mul~
administration
not ouly to ask for ade~
Charlie
Renfro,
11alcolm
Long,
John
ter
On
last
I
Year
"Woodford Hcfli11," said President
ca 1y, cen
_ 's fo've ' o's out a new column under the name of. "The
quate
monies
for
the operation of 'the
Dolzadelli,
Rusty
Armstrong,
Iggy
Mul~
1
' tl liS
' year. E nougIl ·otl er me11 Sdssor Clip/' in which we will try to Hill, ·~was the unanimous ch6ice of the
agam
University,
but
also
to devise ways and
cahy,
Hearst
Coen,
Bill
DcBryse,
Harry
from last year's squad are hi school fo publish foreign news for the general in- New Mexico Rhodes Scholarship comCraven,
C.
0.
Brown,
]
ack
McFarland
1 means of providing for the ,erection of
wa1-rant a third Southwestern cham- terest of the U. N. M. studeuts. ·This mittec. He was gtaduated in June,
certain urgently needed improvements;
pionship for the U. N. M. However, m1~ column will be published only w.hen the 1926, having won a university scholar- Reginald Fisher, a1~d Bi,ll Reardon .
such
as a gymnasium and auditol'ium, a
less these experienced men take prac- space in the Lobo will warrant .it.
ship. He was a debater of note, assistFreshmen members of the squad and
residential
hall for meu, residential hall
, a ]'ttl
· 1Y 0 th
· means
- er
tice
I e more serwus
BelO\" is the list of college publica~ .ant editor of the Lobo, . the student transfers playing their first year with
for
.women,
a dining hall, paving and
·
'
of havmg
a t eam at a II WJ'II h ave t 0 be tions which
have been on the Lobo desk newspa~er, and an aU-round athlete, the Lobos who were awarded numerals walls, practice rooms for music, and
resor ted to.
this year. Through these papers the specializing in tennis. He was made an are: Bob Crist, Ike Redmond, J e11kins, radio equipment.
TIle f 1rs
. t game o f tl1e season WI'11 be Lobo is in touch with schools between assistant in English after his gradua- Tex Muncie, Bolly Boykin, and Marsh· 11 t 11C T usa
1 E ages.
1
TIle the Pacific coast and Boston, Mass., and tion, because of his ability.
The pending suit in the Federal Court
all Wylie,
January · 5 WJt
will determine the uses of the
which
"His selection by the state committee
game Wl'II be PIay~ d at Alb uquerque.
from Chicago to Texas.
Bob Ruoff was awarded a letter as
The fact that the Lobos are recogcame after a thorough consideration or manager of the football team,
permanent fund of the University, a suit
"The Critograph," Lynchburg College, five applicants. l:Teflin was highly ci~nizcd as sizeable opponents for members
to be tried in St. Louis before the
of the Rocky Mountain Conference was Virginia.
dorsed by many different persons."
United States Circuit Court in the near
seen when Coach Johnson attended the
"The Stanford Daily," Stanford, Cal- Heflin is now working at Stanford unifuture, renders difficult the task of accurate budget making. However, it is
meeting held in Denver two weeks ago. ifoJ:nia.'
versity on a post-graduate course,
reported that President Hill is about to
Johnson did 'not ask for one game as
The scholarship, awarded to one stu"The Denver Clarion/' Denver U.
propose
a plan which would make pas~
has been the case in previous years.
dent
in
each
state
of
the
union,
is
made
"Top o' the World/' Western State
sihle,
if
adopted
by the Legislature, the
under
the
Several Colorado colleges would like College.
endowme11t
of
the
late
Cecil
'
/
The basketball game between the
to have the Lobes on their 1927 schedRhodes, who over 20 years ago proearly erection of most, if not all, of the
"Thc Observer," Decatur, Ill.
vided the scholarships as a means of University Y. M. C. A. and the De
ule. Because of the financial incapabilneeded improvements, regardless of the
"The Round~Up," N. M. Agricultural promoting international good wilL The Malays on· Mond~y night, December
ities of the U. N. M. Athletic Council,
outcome of tl1e pending suit in the Fed"
state committee for New Mexico con~ the thirteenth, closed the basketball seano games were scheduled definitely, College.
•
eraJ
Court.
son
for
the
'Y'
team
until
after
the
1
'The Maverick/' N. M. Military In~ sisted of President Hill, chairman; Edseveral are pending, as is the case of
ward Light of Silver City, an ex-Rhodes Christmas vacation. The game was fast
several basketball games for the com- stitute.
scholar; Professor Adlai Feather of the and well played by both sides, but the should altend. With a little outside suping season.
"The Tiger/' Colorado College,
De Malays seemed to lose their fight1
If the Lobo basketball season brings
' The
Epsilog," Pi Delta EpsHon New Mexico Agricultural and Me- ing pep in the last half and the Varsity port the hilltop Y. M. C. A. team exchanical college at Las Cruces; and
financial reverses as the footbaJl sea~ Journalism Fraternity.
team took advantage o£ the situation, pects to come out on· top in every other
son did, athletics in the future will be
'~McClymond's
Record," Oakland, Professor Judy of the California School with the result of a 31-18 victory for the
game of the season.
of
Technology,
who
came
here
from
very limited as far as home games are Calif.
University
Y.
M.
C.
A.
The
game
was
California,
for
the
conference
Pasadena,
concerned.
11 The Mustang," N. M. State Teachers'
' Regular . practice will begin again
of the committee. The decision of the played at the Y. M. C. A. g~m down
College.
after the vacation period, and several
committee, made last Wednesday after town.
1
' Thc Candle," N. M. Normal U.
dose games ate to be played at that
- uTI:te Utah Chronicle," University of an all~day session, was transmitted to eSo far this year' only three games
by
wire.
The
selection
was
the
trustees
have been played by the 'Y' team. Al- time.
Utah.
verified~ according to the dispatch, as a though the first two games were lost,
"The Prairie," Y''est Texas State matter of course.
the Y. M. C. A team has rolled more .:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Teachers' College,
p d · k w
· ·
"Th S1'I
d G ld" Colorado U
re eric
agner, umversity gradu~ points than its opponents. The opposLook over the list of Lobo. ad·
~er an Boston Col 1ege
·
ate, was designated Rhodes scholar ing teams have made a total o£ fifty·
That the Piggly Wiggly basketball
"Thee He1ghts"
vertisers
on page 3. They're our
.
;s Co1~ 1from the state two years· ago. Wagner, seven points, while the 'Y' has accumu' Texas \Voman
team wiiJ furnish some lively competi"The Handout"
supporters.
They deserve our
'
tion fqr the Lobos this year is seen by lege
1now in
E his second year at Oxford coi- lated a total of sixty-two points.
Christmas shoptrade,
Do
your
. . to these co II ege papers t 1te honors
ege, ~ngland, has secured enviable first
the signing of three of last year's Lobes.
In· add1tton
The games arc free of charge and a
ping with them.
Of last year's Lobo quintet ti1c Piggly Lobo exchanges every week with "The
·
large number of supporters and rooters
\Viggly outfit has signed Wamp Wilson, New Student," which prints every week
Malcolm -Long, and Lynn Hammond. the intercollegiate news service.
These three of last year's southwestern
cha1hpions working with Tonie Pcguc in this section oi the country a real
and Tony Gilbert should give any team battle.

Y QUINTET WINS
. OVER DE MOLAYS

PIGGLY WIGGLY
SIGN 3 OF LAST
YEAR'S LOBOS

°'

-=============== Kappas, Kappa Sigs

Win Stunt Prizes

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
OMEGA RHO
SIGMA CHIS WIN
. BEATS IND. TO
1ST INTRAMURAL
START SOCCER
MEDLEY RELAY
The Omega Rho's started the intraTaking the lead at the end of the sec·
mural soccer tourn-ament by defeating and event, the Sigma Chi team won the
the Independents 4 to 1.
first University Intramural medley relay
Bolli teams Played raggedly at the race at Lobo field Wed!tesda" afternoon.
J
by the
start of tlte game because of its newness Omega Rho took second followed
to most of the players.
Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, and InThe Independents started the scoring dependents in order.
nftcr lJaving kept the 'ball in Omes-a
Clark Kappa Sigma, gave his teatn a
Rho territory the first fifteen minutes three y~rd advantage in the 100 yard
of the gatnc. The victors evened the event but Do1zadclli Sigma Chi, beat
count, however, and were never in dan- Brodie in the 220. Tl)e Sigs lengthened
gcr during the remainder of the game. tlle!'r lead ,·,, tile 440-yard run, and the
Morrison, Fricke, C. 0. Brownj and Omeg'a Rhos gaiucd ou the Kappa Sigs.
R!:!nfro starred for the winners. Mor- In the half mile, the Omega Rho team
rison made two goals.
took second place when McAlister passed
Eatinger, Gonzales, and Crosno played
p .
. t1
'I £0 r tl1e Sigma.
up . ctt1t, runn1t1g
1e mt c
•
d.
f
I
,.
C
11
mak
•
'
I
100
goo games or t 1c osers, ros o
:- Ch1s, came m Wit 1 a
-yar d lead · The
ing their only score,
Kappa Sigs were running second fifteen
ards in front of the Omega RJ 1;s,

PI KAPS TRIM
KAPPA SIG. IN
SECOND GAME

y

,

Vann finished lhe race for the S•gma
Chis, coming to the tape fifty yards in

the lead, Redmo!1d, Omega Rho, passed
Fisher, Kappa S1gma, for second place,
and gained fifty ya1•ds on Vann.
'
The Pi Kappa Alpluis defeated the
·
1
I
!
.{nppa Sigs 2 to I ill the SCCOII d game Joint~. Ca~·r played a fh·st-c ass game
Of tile Illtra'nl'rnl Soccer toul'llalnellt. a t ru Ill Jac k· ·
'l.'l•e t~at>Pa S•'gs !lever tl•r· eate••ed tlllt•'l
For the lose•·s Sutherland played a
~
the final part of the game, when good dcfellsive game.
Thomnson kicked the goal for their only
Owing to the condition of the field
aite•· the snow, only one game had been
Po,·,,t, ,.
\ ",'tl• Oltly a fe"' on1'11Utes to play, lite played this week w11011 t I10 Lol
. ' 0 wen,t
v
"
losers tried desperately to make" tieing to press. The Omega Rho an d p '
score, but tl1e gat11e e!tdcd w•'th the ball Kappa Alpha have each won one. The
l<appa Sigs and I 11 ' 1epen den t s 1.ave 1os t
'·,, tltc •no'tltllc of tl1e f•'eld,
a Chis a lid Corouados
'[.1 S
tong was tltc outstaudiug playe•· for one,
'" •g~l
the Pi Knps, making both of his team's I haven't played.
>

'

I 7, 1926

VARSITY TO MEET LOBO EXCHANGE
HILL PRAISES
12 LOBOS AWARDED U. BUDGET IS
TULSA EAGLES TO LIST THIS YEAR IS
RHODES WINNER 1926 GRID LETTERS
BEING PREPARED
OPEN BB. ·SEASON UNUSUALLY LARGE
IN THIS STATE

1

I

:when
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~gg~~ I..··~·they
·- saw
-----·

Writing Portfolios
Desk Sets
Tennis Rackets
. Boxed Stationery
Purses
Bridge Sets

•

Fresh Sweet Oranges ' ..
I
I'I

Kodaks
Fountain Pens.
Gold and Silver
Pencils
Bill Folds
Poker Sets

1

I

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
tat and Copper. Ph. 305

D.IStlnCtiVe
. ·. G1.fts

·the Vegas Normalites on November 16/'l
~They were bc:atr.:a in this game which
was playe:d at Vtgas, but all seemed tci J
enjoy the trip. The next game was with~
.I the Indians, s~vcraJ of the Varsity men
. being knocked out, but winning by a

!

Tennis
Track
Supplies

Phone 987

..
-·~---·~·
-~-.. - · - - -

'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'£core
of 11 to 7. After this victory a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~
j
.........._.___---~----·-···-~reception
was given in honor of the
•
~------r··-·-·-··~-----~--~~.---- · ~----footUali men. "Several exciting games
BASKETBALL

___M_P_A
. . .N
.Y

~:n~z~:.t, ~~d !.~a~·~~~al~0;:~v~~a~h~~; ~~~~~~~~~;E;VE~;R;YT;;;H;_o·;IN;·;G;·;·M~U;S;;IC;;A_;,!-;_;·;··~-~·;·;·;-;-;·~~:~

--

117 West Copper A'lte.

F ogg, t h e Jeweler

RJEDLJNG

Thefirstrccordofafootballteamisj
found in the old Mirage of November,,

Phone

Fraternity ~nd Sorority Crc!>t ]c\vclry
The Ideal Chri;,tm:ls G!ft
tor the CcUcae Student.

501-502 First
Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Phone
687

; - - _ _:_ .. __ _:-_-.- ______ - - ' •
11
··· ~-·1
fir,t has~ball gu.ne against the High](
-J ,
:
SchMI and Gn,so ~filitary Institute by

I

.

Dentist

'•"Y

Flower Shoppe

216 W. Central Phone 732

~~~·~'T~w~o~M~i~nu~te~S~e~r~v~i~ce~·~·~~~

D.P. NOLTING

h(lt it was dt::dcled to be too late in the~
scasvn t<,
a fovtball. The associa-:
tiun, ho•.>ever, did agree to the pureha.e 1,

Uptown:

Charley Ellis, Prop.

-----'l

lr;, Fd:.ruary. 18f-lfJ, the btjys tried theirr
llm:d at baskoll,all, but decided that,
t;;r,y were br,tttr at dumb-bells and ·
Indian cluh5. 1'hc girls now "have var- 11'
• exorci'e by taking walks with i
:ied the1r

1

ttc!Cher, aml these prove very rest- j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;·;··;·;·~;-~--=-··;·~;-·~~-;-;..~-;-~c;··~-~·~:;::~
~·!~~!;
'fhis same month at a meeti11g of the!t
~-- --~~- --·------·---·~Athletic
there was a de- i
MU.SIC·-~C.O
rnand fl)rAssoci"tion,
ifPJHndl by two of~ the boys,':

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds

JUICY HOT DOGS

~----.....

'Ell~

I

r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

!

man;~~·;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;-~-;;-;~--;;~~~

2.,u.

Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

.

I

riirst big athletic tilrill came, on Decem- ball!
did some ofFthel I i
1.·
: her 2i, 1Sf.i3, when "our champions,U as 'rnos sc1cn 1 !C p aymg C\"cr see~.
ou
;the 1Hrage called tl:em, beat the Agri- after foul was made by both s•des; on i 303 W. Central Phone 189 ,
; cultural team in the first game of girls' the High School for holding the ba11, '-~--,..~-;;,-;;;-·...-;;·;;.;;···.;;.o·.;.·,....;.··;;-;,·.,;·..;-;;;;···;;--o.·.;...;;;;;J
R-r-revenge!- It was growing Jatc bask:<::tbali. The team was organized a£- Jan the Varsity ior carr}·-o,•ers. So cag~ · (-~-~-~~-;-;·~·-~-~-~·~--~~~~~~--,
when the hostess at tbe reception re- tcr the challenge was received, but "our er were all in the game that many fouls
-~~-~--- quested the emir:ent to sing.
·:girls p1ayed a stead;,-, ,.,.inning game, ; were uncalled by the umpires."
RENT A CAR •
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·,Ancient History of the U

At the annual stunt performance at the
Varsity Christmas party at Rodey Hall,

VOTE IN DETAIL ON THE OIL
AMENDMENT-POLL BOOK· TOTALS

the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and
During the counting of the ballots at Santa Fe after the re~ent st~te
Kappa Sigma Fraternity won the prizes election tbe University cmp!oy'ed an attorney to check all tabuJabons wdh
for the second time.
referen~e to the vote on the proposed oil amendment which was defeated by the
The Kappa Kappa Gamma's stunt was people of the State.
,
This amendmentt it will be remembered, if it had passed, would have
title'd "The Human Ford." The KapPa
resulted in taking from the University ninety-seven and one-half per cent of
Sjg's stunt was ~~~istrict Nb, 13." The the interest on all monies derived from oil removed from the lands of the
prize for the soronty was a three-pound IUniversity~
box of candy. A U. N. 1\I. pinow top
The gentleman who was a watcher at the counting for the University was
was given to the Kappa Sigs as the men's Mr. Walter C. Cohcrane, working in co~operation with Messrs. Downer an~d
prize.
Keleher, attorneys.
.
.
. . . _.
· ..
Most of the organizations on the hill • Mr. Downer's tabulations, wh1ch pracbcally comc•de w•th the o!f•c•al
•
tabulations
are interest
taken from
the Poll
Books ofand
given below.
figures
were represented on the stage. The Stgwill be of great
·not only
to friends
theare
University
but to The
all students
ma Chi stunt was usoap Scenes From interested in the geographical di~tribution of ·the vote for and against the
Naptha"; Omega Rho, "The Bouncer7'; amendment,
Number of
Pi Kappa Alpha, uchristmas Eve in Morw
Precincts
pheus.u The sororities and their stunts
County
For Against & Divisions
are: Beta Sigi11a Omicron, "Gel'ltlemen Bernalillo (Complete) .......
981
5607
46
Prefer Blonds," Alpha Delta Pi, "Tl•e Catron (Complete ....... , .. , .. , .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 367
234
~~
'Old Family Album," Independent Wom- Chaves (Complete) .. , ......... , . •.,., ... ,.,. • •. •. 1817824
627
42
· 1 Tlmrs day N'Jg ht..
Colfax (Complete)
(Complete) ....
. .., .. ., ....................
.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. 547
969
en, "A T yplca
' PI11• Curry
393
.. 17
:Mu, "The Shooting of Dan McGrew/'
DeBaca (Compfete) , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 94
156
15
!he judges for the. awarding of the Dona A(C (?~m)plet" ........................ • • .. 1~~~
:~~
~~
pnzes were: Dr. Zimmerman, Prof. Eddy
omp e e ....... , ......... • .... , .......... 1307
274
24
B arn hart an d ><·
Slle· Iton.
Grant I(N 0 , (N
6 missing), .....
, ...... , ... , . , ........ . 288
mlSS
.
)
388
23
, ' .
.
,
tr Guada upe
o. 19 m1ssmg ......... • .. •. · · • . · • · ·
Dancmg to music by Gere 5 Orches a Harding (Complete) .....
462
343
19
followed the stunts. The party lasted H•.'dalgo (Complete) .......... ., . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 258
128
9
until 11 :30.
297
226
15
1 Lea (Complete) ......................... , .. .. .. • ..
J,incoln (Complete) , . , , , , , ... , , ...•.... , ... , , . . . . 464
385
18
Luna (Complete) ... , ........ , ." ._................. 311
219
~~
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OMEGA RHO TAKES LEAD
~~~~nltbo~': ~~!) II:. ~~~· ..3:, ~~~·:~.~).. : :: :: : :: : : : : :~;
IN SOCCER TOURNAMENT 0\ero (Complete) ...... , ..... , , , . , . , ..... , . . . . . . . . 425
Quay (Complete) .................................. 898
The Omega Rho's took the lead in the Rio Arriba (Complete) .................... • · •, · · · · 303
,·-tramttral soccer tournament when they Roosevelt (No. 25 missi,ng) " ............ , ...... ·.. 564
.. d J k tl
575
Cl' t 1 3 t 2 San Juan (Complete) , .. , ............ , ........ ". 1263
turne >aC
le lgma 111 Call.d f 0 1 ' San Miguel (Complete) .. " ...... " .............. . 220
Thm·sclay afternoon. At t 1e en 1 o I t •ef S
Sandoval
(Complete)
t F (C
lete) , .......•.. , ...... · ·. · • · · · • · • · ·.809
half the Omega Rho's held a eat o
an a 'e
omp
• .. " .. · .... " · · ·"" "" "•"
3-0. After the Sigs chalked up two Sierra (No. 16 missing) • ...... , .. , .. ,.......... !~~
Socorro (Complete) ........ • .......... · .. ·........
counters early in the last ha 1f the Omega Taos (Complete) .... , ........ , . , . •., .. , •.,, •., '.. 492

1

s·

Rhos took to the defense lor the remain· Torrance
........... •. • .. • .. · · · ·, • · · · .· .· 431
u · (C (Complete)
mplete)
861
dcrRenfm,
of the game.
mon
C. 0. Brown, and Fricke Valencia (Complete) " ............... ", .. • " .... ~
1
•
8 34
played lirst·class games for t 1e wmners.
1
3
d'
•
11 b ·'·
'ved
Davies was the ,Sigma Chi outstan mg
Five precmets-no pa
O<>«S rece•
.
player.
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and OYer the radiio.. Xowhf"r~= P:t~e art:' p:;~J;](jty and
prupagaTI.da so common. ~o rampaLt. 4":• ~uf·e~;;;f•].t
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gond cheer w~th our fri~nds or tli6~ of whom we
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*
expeet sumerhing. ,,,. rlm•s it mean ··Peace on earth .\t each table there was a c;ndle which II KAPPA SIGMA
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furnished aU the light for the• hmcheoa. BANQUET
L;,~ R~ apply this idea to ullr >:i;oo~ life. Are we Ho!ly trimmed the tables prettily. In j Founders Day r,f Kappa Sigma was
-.;Dng- bf•i!fJrnr;;; po:r.m.iar. it ]>; wr..rn t6 ta:~.tf~r:.., fi!~ te-n not pr-.me to fPei timTS th5s spirit fJ!:' peaee and good the comer voas a Xmas tree just coyercd ~celebrated ta~t Sunday C\ening by the
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The business mauager of the Lobo has reJlorted that he is receiving

excelleut cooperation from the•business men down town, and the staff
wishes to make out a guide for Christmas shopping, so as. to give the
bt1siness men full returns for their interest in our paper.
However, we
nqt want to be too
to the concerns
down tow11, for th~t·e ;1re many who have a monopoly upon some neces..
sity for the nhiversity stttdent, and get all, or a large: Portion o£ the university trade, and they never do ruu an ad in the pape•·· On the ather
Jnmd we have concerns which can get our trade without any advertisi1~g: It d?~s seem 1.1njw;t that such conditions ~1ust unavoidably exist.
1 hH• condttlon can only be corrected by tfle ~realization of the monopolist to the fact that he is benefitting from the fact that the University
is in the s:ity.

NO ADDITIONS TO "C" CLUB

Ill.-Repo~ts

I

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - T)Venty
ducats for a pint of blood! Yale Uni-

521 First National Bank
Hours:

1:~~~9~-~12~,~2~-~S~:~S~u~n~d~a~y~s~,~9~-1~,~3~·~5~~:

CHICAGO,
from Chi· versity students have answered this
cago state that members of the Univer- clarion call and many are paying their ·
I
I sity of Chicago football team may not way through college by this means.
_
get theit ':C's" this year because of the
Prevalent blood price for transfusions
(
poor showmg :he team has made. Coach is about $50 a pint, although it flueSAY, OLD TO~!
!
s:agg told hts men before the game tuates. · Hospitals are continually send- . HAVE YOU SELECTED
j
With Northwestern a week ago Satur· 1j~g outS. 0. S. calls for blood. A husky
BOOKS FOR
j
! day that none. of them had made a Yale student easily earns several hun .. THOSE
CHRISTMAS YET?
j
J showing warranting t1le awarding of a dred dollars a year by this 11 occupa~
WE'VE GOT 'EM!
.I
l letter in games with Purdue. Ohio, and tiOn."
Illinois, and added that he would base
~EW MEXICO
I the awarding of letters 011 the showing What Does This Nerve Measure?
BOOIt
made against Northwestern.
Did you hear what that wild Jake
Below is a list of the concerns of Albuquerque, and of various parts
The team lost to Northwestern fol~
STORE
of the United States, which support our paper to some extent; some
1 lowing this report and last Saturday did? Just put him in any utight" situa203 W. Central
•
very poorly, some exceedingly we1l. This ltst does not apply to adverlost to Wisconsin 1 14 to 7, so it looks tion. He can handle it. He's got nerve.
.
Avenue
1
••1
tising of past years, or to advertise! s in the. Mirage, or to supporters
I as t l1ough there "would be no additions Why, the other night, his sweetie took
him riding in her car and I'll be dipped
1 of various other school activities.
• to th!l: "C Club" this :year.
if
he didn't make her walk hOme.
Clothing Stores
Beauty Parlors
•1
This same C Club, hy the way, was
1
1 R. B. Booth
Art Aseptic ShOp
the first athletic~letter club ever formed.
j Eubank Bros.
Amkew's Hair Store
j It was organized by Coach Stagg in Tid': "Cleopatra had nothing on Saj Cliff Hayden
'
Theatres
1904, and colleges all over the country lome."
Bit: t'As it all seems, neither appears
M. MandeH
Sunshine Theatre
1 have since adopted the idea.
to
•
Mitrcus Shop
Printers
1 Stagg said in a recent article, llThe have had very much on at any time."
1
Mos.Jer's Smart Shop
Valliant Printing Co.
award of t1le C is made by the Board
Out a' Lucie fiVt/hat in the world
C. H. Spitsmesser
"'"'
of Physical Culture and Athletics on
.. L. \"asflburll
• .
Confectioners
•
d •
E
'smatter
with this humor censor."
I •
·v
Fee's Candy Store
my recommen ahon. Occasionally I
In
Luck;
uHe just doesn't have a
B<1rtley Shop
have denied it to men who played full
}
Mandell-Dreyfuss Co:
Furniture
time in every game and given it to censor humor, that 'sall.11
,1
1\~ational Garment ComPany
Star Furniture Co.
others who seryed much less. The first
1
How about this girl, who when asked
'
Shoe Stores
Cigar Stores
class were men whom I had to use for
if
she was to be busy tonight, replied,
j Paris Shoe Store.
Smith Gigar Store
lack of better, but I told them frankly
j Given Bros. Shoe Co.
"I
don't know, since this is my first date
Taxis
that they failed to qualify in manhood."
with
him."
•
j Allen's Shoe Shop
2000 Taxi
j Red Star Shoe Shop
Lunch Rooms
I
The University miss looking for
Visitor, looking at Huning Castle;
I
•
Drug &tores
Pig Stands
• BROWN'S IRON MEN PLAY
a Httle better in footsomething
SCHEDULE WITHOUT SUBS uwhat's this historic looking dwelling?''
·I
University PharmacY.
··
Varsity Shop
I
wear
will
find
many new attractive
Sunshine Drug Co:
Varsity Tea Room
~-. Brown University has eleven lliron Native of Albuquerque: "Why, that's
here
now.
patterns
men" this year, who have won every where Coronado would have stopped
Briggs' Pharmacy
Hardware Stores
i Weitgnants Drug Store
game
played, including clashes with overnight H the limited had11't been
-~
Hall's Pharmacy
Raabe and Mauger
Yale, Harvard, and Dartmouth, and scheduled to leave at five.
Barber Shops
Music Stores
• these victories have been won without
j
Sturgess Barber Sltop·
Riedl ing·s Music Store
j a substitute. Two minutes before the The heat required to make portland
Next to Albuquetque National
Barber Shop
Automobile Dealers
I close of the Harvard game, however; cement is greater by many lJUndreds of
I: National
Bank
Sunshine Barber Shop
Qtlickcl Auto Co.-Fords
j the coach gave a team of "wooden men" degrees than that of the molten lava in
1 Palace Barber Shop
Roland Sauer Co.-Packards
·~ a chance to go in and make their letters.
the craters of Hawaii's
Harvard Barber Shop
Service Stations
Freddy-Ma, didn't the missionary say
j Craig Bros. Central Barber Shop Bebe Service Station
1
600 STUDENTS RIOT
that the savages didn't wear any clothes?
1
Jewelers
.
Tobacco and Cigarettes
BOSTON, Mass.-Rampaging stuMother-Yes, my boy.
Everett Jewelers
Prince Albert Tobacco
dents from the Massachusetts Institute I Freddy-Then wliy did papa put a butFogg the Jeweler
Camel Cigarettes
11
of Technology recently staged a wild Iton in the missionary box?
Morris Jewelry Co.
melee on the institute campus with tear
Flower Shops
!J
Cafes
I ves Greenhouse
bombs and fists and bested a cordon of
Mrs, Brown-! admire Dr. Young im·
Liberty Cafe
,
,
•
Orchestras
police who came to quell the uprising. mensely. He is so persevering in the face
Court Cafe
Gere ,s c;oII egmns
.
The battle started when 400 freshmen of difficulties that he always reminds me
Book Stores, Etc.
·.
• .
Ice Companies
were refused admittance to the annual of Patience sitting on a monument.
· •
- ·Western lee Company
sophomore banquet which was being
Mr. Brown-Yes; but what I am be~
I 0. A. 1\Iatson
,
New Mexico Book. Store · • · . ·": ..: • Miscellaneous
II held in the gymnasium. They ·b~came coming rather alarmed about is the numSouthwest'n Eduditiaital ·Exchang~
• . • . ~Franciscan }Jotel
• incenscd and then threw tear bombs 1ber of monuments sitting on his patients.
Dry Goods Stores
\T •t Sl o
I through the windows. Tlte uj>perClass- 1i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'!.!
ars1 y 1 p Gas and Electric Co.
Kistler and Collister Co.
Albuquerque
men evacuated. In the immeQiate ai-'
Rosenwalds
: . . Buerger Bros. Supply C:o.
fray, six sophomores were beaten un-J
conscious. A truce was signed and 600 '
Laundries and Cleaners
·,Western School for "f!'ri_vate Sec:
J Imperial Lalmdry
retaries
students went to the Harvard Square 1
to settle the difficulty. En route they !
:_
Excelsior Laundry
• • ' · • · W!:5tinghouse Electric Co.
1
Leggetts Cleaners
General Electric Co.
did thousands of dollars worth of dam·
age
to automobiles, tro1leys, subways,
Studios, Etc.
U. N. M. Dramatic Club
theaters,
stores, ~~hd everything else
Brooks
Acme Orange Farms
within
their
reach. Police riot reserves
!!
The Cobbs
Katherine V. Connell
dispersed
the
infuriated students after
Milners Studio
Bridgeman Electdc Co.
a
long
tussle.
Driverless Cars
Peel, Read, Indian Traders
.,
B & M Drivedess Car Co.
Ringling Bros.
"j
1
\\"hite Star Driverie~;· Car Co. ·· •
Advertising Agencies
HAMPI!(R
CO-ED
ART
1
Professional Men
Whitcomb Advertising Agency
I AUSTIN, Tex. - "Three dates a
•
!Jr. Nolting
Gruehl Advertising Agency
week I" was the edict issued to all -~
!Jr. I.ewis
.
Roy Barnl1ifl
1 fres~~ttes of the University of Texas.
Banks
Collegiate S p e cia I Advertising
This was okeh with the freshettes proFirst Savings Bank and Trust Co.
Agency
,
vided it was a guarantee that they
could get three dates a week. Others
• -••-·-n-n-••-•-••-••-••-•-••-•-••-••--••-•-·-- I do not see how a co .. ed can get Hedu- ....... r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cated'' on three dates a week..
"Best Repairers"
!
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A New Pair
For The
Holidays?·

1

!

i

The
Paris Shoe Store

I

v~lcanoes.

1

1
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Merry
Ckristmas

I
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Laundry
Dry Cleaning

I

1
1
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We Specialize on
Fancy Dresses
and Ladies' Apparel

Meet the Boys

I

Phone 14 7, or give
work to
Student Agents

I RINGLING BROS.

Billiards and Smokes

:~~~~~~~~-~~-~-~c·~~~·

1.

J. ·-··-··-..-'. '

I
...

I -- -

Always Best
'in

.New Mexico

Dry Goods

Belts

and

with

Ladies·
Ready-toWear

Buckles
-..-.

*

-

Star Shoe Shop

TWO-HOUR CLASSES
WINTER PARK, Fla.-Students of
Rollins College have assented to the
faculty 1s request to hold two-l10ur
classes instead of ohe. Studying in

'.

~~Jill:·

Hosiery

The Holidays

").

\,....

Phone 189

....,/1''

>It;: . .

and

1
I

INC.

We Wish Every Student a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

PEEL-READ

..,..-AtlS•Tl'lUCKIS-T.RA.C"l'O"l'l~

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
..
,•

..
.•

::

Boudoir Slippers

·-- .....

1P.

lincrun ~ FordscM\
..
•,

We Wish You All a

and Hope to· See You After

ALBUQUERQUE, N.H.

.

--

--~SINCE 188~

New Mexico's
Gift Store
for the
Entire Family

Pho ne 750

c

600 West Central
______..

I
[

Iudi~1"raders

Fancy Buckles

II II

Given Bros.

4 21 West Central
Indian Handwork

I

.

IDEAL XMAS
GIFTS

Phone 782-J I 19 S. Second
-

..

The die for these buckles was
made specially for wide width
belts.
•

ROSENWALD'S

•

'

College Shoes for
College Men and Women

·Merry Cht:istmas

II II
Special Prices for
The Holidays

•

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY COMPANY

'

•'

.

•

.

.

P.a&:e Fou:t
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Page five
SOME BOOK REVIEWS

He had always wanted
a business
of his own

MOh"TEZUMA IS
.
ADMITTED TO R. M. C.,
J~t
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-2nd now, while he doesn't own
the business, he's got what he
had hoped for ill a business of
rus own. He's g.Uned me ?Pportunity to bring our the best there
is in human elfort-to handle
men rather than materials.
That's what Hov;ard D. Ege
had in mind during the time of
his. e<>..dy s~hooling at Grand
Island College. It was actively
developed during 1919-21 when
he worked nights in a Lawrence
power plant while completing t.he
work for his B. S. in Engineering at Kansas University.
Ege doesn't scorn. the wellknown dictum of Socrates-:"Know thyself." But he getS
more of a kick out of the practical application of"Know others."

.
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Today-five years after enrol!ing in the Westinghouse
Graduate Students' Course-he
directly controls a staff of fifty
persons. And he's responsible

tt:d::g ?itb ~?ze r/:zrsE~y ::::_::2~
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jim if •II. Tht flltsli.n is 6111
'"'"'"" ty tht "~~rr•mplislimrnts
if •thm fl?ith rimilar tr4ifling
1111i ltlt •}P.rtu11ifi11. Thfr h

for coordinating the efforts of
I )CO employees-half of them
men :md half of them womenon the production floor.
Ege is Production Supervisor
in the Coils and Insulation Department at the East Pittsburgh
Works. He is the link between
the entire 'Vestinghouse organization and thirteen foremen who
directly supervise the work of
hundreds of employees. He is
engaged in a production job
which turns out finished parts
with a shop value of more than
j!;r,ooo,ooo a year.
How 'Vestinghouse elfers
opportunity to engineers differing widely in outlook is demonstrated again in Ege's case.
From the time he conceived his

-tight-ttl/ JIIIT/,

ambition to work with men his
path has followed a straight line.
His training course at East Pittsburgh was in Works Management. This lasted about a 'year.
Then he became Chief Clerk in
the Coils and Insulation Department. Only one year later he
became Supervisor, reporting
directly to the Works Superintendent of Production.

Camel smoker goes straight to the
point in' cigarettes and demands
•
enjoyment.

If you want to know what experienced smokers like, just try
Camels. Each year new millions try
them all and find in Camels enjoyment realized. Camels ne'l'er tire
the taste. To test the quality of
Camels, compare them with any
cigarette made regardless of price.
"Ha'l'e a Camel!"

R. J• REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WOI'th the time required to read it and the I r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
book can be reatl in less than two hours. II
This book can be found at the public li·
Look over the list of Lobo adbrary.
·
vertisers on pa&'e 3. They're our
As a f.Voman Thinks by Cora Harris,
supporters. They ·deserve our
another public Hbrary book, can be recomtrade. I>o your Christmas shop•
mended without too much effort.
· ping with them.

A LITTLE LIGHT ON THE
PROBLEM
Policeman (to one who is on hands
and knees searching for something) :
flMy good man, what are you looking
for?''
..
Man who is slightly baked: "Ish los'

m' watch."

A. B. Milner

!I

~
~

door with B. S. 0. •~; l"m!-ez- the nevf ~icaragUan immigration
Us large g2tGo·M•bg Je~ters. 'T!i:.e figure~ ~w e-. er}' frwdg:ant to that country will
w.as J>)e3~2r:.t 2r-d uper.:ed t~l-f' d:%r vtith : re.teh:·e fifty acres o£ tillable land. ToolsJ
t-:~:.:ra.l !'>~rt<;.. Ir.:depe:ttrl'!nts ~re :· a~nly I fe-m:d my:.etf traosp!aL.ted ir. .to-, ' great
-::dem...;;!!y~ How izy:-es:::ed I was~ :-materiais, ar..d o1her necessities will be en~
~Jrmly ;.esc:lved OO.~ke a good ~l!'l.v;Jr:g a strange t.a\·em Iha.de 1:p of a great
As I gaud away ir.to the it:hue at:d :: te~ed daty free and farmers will rteth·e
m tE>e tntramrrr~d:; 1~=~ year, ~n~ started r~m. 1 was s;.;rrc;-.mdtd t.y 2 JLystic
'?!lt well by takmg f:atn ar.d Sixth pb.ce·s ~ Hghe, thn:cugh wk1·th I coaid rlil'cern . ir.to the cear iu!~re I cc;~!d see a l;uge ' a rubsidy f~r raisnig :Jialfa, coif~,~
grc.~p o! hafiJ.'Y~ i:heericl srcilh::g girls :.chocd.ate, and ~..neapples.
tn_!he ar:_nual Ct"tt;r;-ccta:.try nm..
:: tl-..at ilie v:aUs. were r;-.a;de -r;i jewels o&:>d
·~r::d th~y ":een:~ ta say '"YG-u are wtl· ii
]. (--n!.atr;·e plano; fer se1';era] IZew fe.a .. 'i~ J"r-r•c=r.·~·
.:• ... -•- ... ,~--e <<arkle ,_t , ..t
J';.;-::> Jll.,_,.._._JI Tl'h!..-.::
;:>y
-'-h
VU- '
terre:; in this year"5 p:rag_:am for the In· ; a thousand da:r;.ci&g lights.. In;pecticg! :cvn;e,." ar.d I e::.tered withs-at further i AJung with your college education .it
!i i> wise to gain the machinery you will
deper.dent men were d~sc~ssed .at ft-.e ~ clo-,er 1 disco\-·ered that a large num ... :' th:r..~gl-.t. WHO WOI:LDX'T.
meet:ng, b(lf t:-vth~Dg Es definite em;ugh, ber vf d::10rs led -G-:.ot :int:o dtt..er rooms :
I"~ ?'llside of the campus gates.-Tbe
as yet to -.,}arrant p!:bUdty..
~i o-r ii:aJiwa_sl;.. TI:e iirst que5tic.n to en- f:' A;sistan!-The "S.ealic.t is goir.g tt.1 be~ Pratne.
rl
The Indeper.detns. are p!ar.rJng an;, ter my mit~d ·~·a::: '·'Vhfch rDGm will 1 :';rr<l!y g<i<>d.
active prog:am this year,. a&d a~ide '! e:r..1er'?~ 7 1 dad D!it ha:ie long to decide1 r Mediurr,--.Yes, just a shade more omd ~ !here are sik hundred things that can
1
frvm athfetJc events-, f-'.a\·e a~ ready been' hua-....se a~ I neared them I di!:c6vered ~Iit'll k a !OCCI!5~.-CollieTs.
. a very 1n~ be made uut of com. 0 ne JS
repre~ented in Lniversit.Y dramatic per... " 5t:range iuscr{pticns 6-r insigr;:ia.s writ- I
jeresting beverage.-The Antelope .
:,
formance-1, and in the public perfvrrn-- !; ten <m ti:em. On svme p1ainly I cc.uld .~
11
ances c-f the Var5-ity Glee club and the _:make v:1t circle-:;, squart-; and e;.-m tri-: ' 11-~ ~tioos. of the wDrid are rr-Hli»t;Un ...
'· ~r;g on a peace !ootir4! 6,f¥YJ[f:IJ active
debat.ing team.
i[ angles ar.d all kinds c;i strange writing.
ii
:-troops ar~ a r~ force of 24,000,(00
Buy Your Xzttaa Gifts
;: I did not have mach time to be pUZzled·
:NEED FOR A DEAD LANGUAGE (for at tbat mom""t all the doors were'
!
at
Father {presenting his ><>n at new;! ilur.g' open !;y odd looking figures. I ii
'
I
"And
yoo
l-.arl
the
neroe
to
fell
me
that
ij
school): "I wish absolutely that my son 11 bad never seen people like these before,JI
learn Latin:•
'·but was quite sure 1 had read ab(>ut :1 wr.ile I wa• away with 1r.e cbildrm you
11
i
'Principal: .,But that's a dead Ian- !I them ht my ancient histvry, but where? .,. spent e;·ery nifht at lYAne-Workirig !
l
i
••But,
my
dear,
of
CTJUt5e
1
dfd
!".
1
110h yes, now I was quite sure the~,.- -v.t-ere ~
guage."
Tht Biggest Little Store in
~ '
Father: "Exactly. It wiJJ serve himJ Greeks. In turn they approachtd ""'• iJ "Oh, you did? Tbeil hvw about this
The
Southwest
II
He ls to take over my business. I amf!tben led me to the dO<;Jr from whicbi 'eli!ctric light bill of only fifty Cttl!S far
an undertaker."
they bad appearod. I .follovted with ,,hthe two mootm!"-Le Pdit Eleu
202
Central
fear and trembling. It seemed as I II
She used to sit upon his lap,
~looked into those rooms that I could ;i~ All girls are ao pretty a• they can be. " --=---~------ --4-~ -~-- ---As happy as could be,
~look away into the future. Stran~:e1:
But now it makes her sea-sick,,
I' scenes appeared as I pass.d in front of if
He bas water on the kne(.
I;
1them. I was Yery cautious and !!hook
H)2 Harvard A,·,.ue
!! my head. The figure S<emed to un"Tbe octopus, when approached by ene- :' derstand and beckoned to the next, li
FIXTt:RES APPLIAXCES Sl:PPLlES
mies, emits 211 inky fluid," informs a ~which led me to the next door.. 1 went
"Correct Lighting makes Study a Pleasure"
writer. Maybe be carries a .fountain pen.,on in this unusual way for SOllie ti= 'I

I came t'3
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A Newer, Greater
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PhotograJ'lttr~

\·

Law guardian: 11 \Vhcre did you lose
it?''
Man who is slightly fried: 41 Down
about three blocks."
Protectionist:_ 41\Vhy are you looking
here?"
1\-fan who is slightly boiled: "Theresh
no light down there."

Christmas Greetings

Fascination-~

I

I

T HAS BEEN SAID: "Clothes make the man"-but they
play havoc with a woman's charms if they are not chosen
wisely, and correctly!

I

___.___

"Mr girl can't take a joke."
")lfy girl said •not too."

I

What:s. The Use
~~Of GI'vmg
'ir A Man
i!
Something He
" Won't UseI ' When Anything
! We. Sell
I For Men
Morria Jewelry Co. i I Will Hit
I
I The Spot
I And Suit Him

!

••

...

; trade. Do your Christmas shop·
" pins: with them.

<..

.

-·--·- -

The Shoppe has enjoyed the distinction of having those
things that are a little unusual, in the way of afternoon or
evening frocks or frocks for sport wear. So charming, so
chic are these frocks, that they afford their wearer a newer,
and greater, fascination.
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Preferred By University Women

CUF HAYDEN
MEN'S SHOP
Sunshine Building

See the new things-the smart things-that are arriving
daily at the' Shoppe. 'Tis a woman's privilege to be well
dressed-our pleasure to make her so!

The Marcus Shoppe

No Use
I At All!
I'

!

I

P. Milner

Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph
Phone 923
313ll,l W. Central

~
t~

ur~r31

A.

from

FEE'S

Not only Mother Goose but mother's
goat and father's goat as wciJ, is gotten
320 W. Central
by some colJcge girls in fixing up their
marcci.-Top o' the World.
l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J
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Domestic tobaccos grown. In a cigarette, as in the smoker, there is nothing that can substitute for quality.

For there are 110 better tobaccos
or blending thatt you get itt Camel~.
Tbere is no otber cigarette taste
and fragrance that can compare
0
with Camels, because they are
rolled of the choicest Turkish and

To the man who wants to
work with men rather than with
materials, Westinghouse offers
promising opportunities.

2

'

CAREFUL observation will reveal
that men of quality demand quality
in a cigarette-smoke Camels. A

Reading without life is lonesdm!! and
llfc without reading savagery, The pl·obAfortar Board Junio ..1 the senio1· 1
lem con£1·onting the modern reader is women's honor society at the State Uni-.
not a question of boqks but a question of v~t·sity, held its regular December
what books. Mass production has made meeting on Saturday afternoon, Decem1ess(lfine the singing tone of literature as ber 4, at the \¥omen's Residential Hall.
we!l as of "the violin; it has made more The !)urpose of this meeting was the reflexible and less effective the satire of vision of tl1c constitution and the electoday as it has the blade ol the steel tion of officers. The following officers
sword.
were. chosen for the coming year:
There have nppearedl 011 our library
President-Miss Lotli>e McDowelL
shelf, SC'Veral new hooks. Their bindings
Secretary. . Treas~lrer-Miss Geraldinl!
nrel in some cUsesl very pretty, The two
DuBois.
vohunC'S of poetry, by the students o-£ the
Guardian of the Official Secrets-·
University of \Vashington, are as un~
usual as are their coverh1gs. The poems Miss Madge Shepard.
Tl1e constitution was discussed and a
are modern but, according! to some lovers
of the ancient classics, they are not number of chauges made, subject to the
poetry. The general trl"nd of writi11g approval of the Council of the Asso ...
reaches a thinkativc plane \vith a certain ciatcd Students and the Uuiversity authorities,
'
beauty of expression.
· Critical rr·aodcuts by Stuart Sherman
is a hook of anothm· charactcl". It con~
RUS~IA TO BE VISITE;D
tains twenty-six carved portraits of mod~
ern aticl semi-modern authors. Each picStudents in the vicinity of New York
ture, cut with .deft stroke:;, gives a more
City are talking about the possibilities
or less complete idea of the person dlsof a second stucfcnt delegation to Ruscussecl, the interesting features of both
sia next summer. Organiz~d backing
the personality ami the works of said aufor the venture has been secured in the
thor, and a hint as to the possibility of
Student Council of New York, a fede(' . .
these men being read in th~ next generaation of student clubs and governments.
tion ..
Interested student organizations any ...
The Dm1ce 01:cr Fire and JVate1· is a where: in the United States arc invited
uniquely bound book ·Written by Elie to send delegates to a conference to be
Fatu:e. The subject matter is interesting held November 26, at Columbia Univerand the book is not too deep.
sity, New York-The New Student.
Iiot Saturday by H. Ferguson, is 110t

'I
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Ct!-mel attracts the quality smoker
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[Mo,hers visi:t the dub-house]

Westinehouse

IND. MEN HOLD
MONTHLY MEET
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MORTAR BOARD
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Page Six

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The .
LIBERTY CAFE
\Vishes You AU

NEW MEXIco· LOBO

a

Merry Christmas
and a
~appy Ne\.; Year

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VOLUME XXIX

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

MASTER
WO<'k a what YOU get
Leggett's

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge
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SUNSHINE BAJU!El!. SHOl'

Star Furniture Co., Inc. 'I
113 W. GOLD AVE.
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Christmas Goods
Received Daily
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Merry Christmas
and a

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

Happy New Year

It Pays to Look Well
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Free Dellvery
Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 7D
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STURGESS BAlmE:2 SROP
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, University Pharmacy

M. Mandell
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CRAIG BROS.

305W.~Ave.
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We will appreciate your
account

See Our Wmdaw Display
of Ha:r T oni!:s

Soft Water Laundry
Firat & Roma

White Star Driverless
Car Company
l'hone 6
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Pig Stand

Palace Barber Shop
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RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
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Phone 987

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
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Distinctive Gifts

THE BRIJADCASTEP,.
IJen:kg H :gh Sc:hlJ~t

Kodaks
Fountain Pens
Gold and Silver
Pencils
Bill Folds
Poker Sets

Hall's Pharmacy

All Posed Cars

5t.z.m:fi M.."'1 Gr..l':.-.3

BASKETBALL

Fresh Sweet Oranges

PhrJr.e 121-139

Track

208 W. CENTRAL

B,..;xes Larger tLan Stdcclard Siz!!.

fru:t. and satislacticm guaratJ ~ted fJt n:vney hack. \Ve pay
express chuges. A box tA tt:ese
makes an appreciated Chri5",tmas
gift. Htrnit -..dt~1 ¥_,rder.

PHONE 19

Si"J'!!rtd

Supplies
Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
1st and Copper. Ph. 305

411 E. Central

683

l'H(J~;;E

ACME ORANGE F~
La Grange, Texas

~
1

..

.MarcrJ:h:g

·

Pipe 01-gan

FRIDAY
.

Andrews Hair Store

It

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE''

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

-~--~,-

S-::atp Trea!men~s
Fada1s
H2ir Dyeing
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Writing Portfolios
Desk Sets
Tennis Rackets
Boxed Stationery
Purses
Bridge Sets '

Special Christmas Card Assortments, 35c to $2

Feattiokg Yvur Features

Fresh Sweet Oranges $3 per
t:rn:: vi three hucdred. large size.

Tennis

--.--

1'':o ;;~z:c~ co~r ~;;e~•<i

Phone
-'i

Fogg, the Jeweler

Z::·.:r::!5::g~

Wishing Y au a

ffinry CCl]risfmas

Dentist

--

Fraternity and Sorority Cres!: Je...-e!I'J' ~
The ldc.:tl Christr::us GHt
'
for the College Stnd~nt.

S01-S02 First Nal'l :Sank :Sidg-.
l'hone 687

~~y~y ~ay~

f::-

i.:~:a::r

ea:r:

1.:7 W. CENTRAL.
~
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D.P. NOLTING

"SUNNY SIDE UP" and
5 Big Acts' of Vaudeville
SATURDAY

'

"PRISONERS OF THE STORM"

PRINCESS TSIANIAN IS GUEST
OF UNIVERSITY; INDIAN RECITAL
GIVEN AT FRIDAY ASSEMBLY
---

WEEKLY PROGRAM
Closed season at the University began after the holidays, and will continue unlil the end of the semester.
During this time t'here will be no
social functions on the University
calendar,

LOBO HOOP TEAM DROPS
FIRST GAME TO STRONG
TULSA EAGLE QUINTETTE

On Tour of United States, the Famous Indian Sing----Southwestern Independent Champs Nose 01,1t Fast
er Spends Two Days in Albuquerque· Guests at LOBOS INVADE
Varsity Five in First Game of Season; Lobos
. Dinner' Thursday
ARIZONA
FOR
· Tea· Thursday Afternoon, and
5 G~ME
TRIP Come From Behind Only to Lose in Second Ex•
. Night.·
tra Period

Princess Tsianina, famous Indian+~--------------- February 16-22 Lobos Play Lwnslngcr, is the guest of the University
berjacks, Arizona, and N. M.
After playing two extra periods, the Tulsa Eagles, Southwest lnde·
a11d Dr. David Hill Thursday and FriMiners; Montezuma and Lwn· pendent champs, beat down the Lobo attack to win 3 7-35 from the
day of this week.
berjacka to Play Here.
Hilltoppers tMonday night at Washington Gym. Given only the
The regular Friday morning assembly
smallest outside chance to beat the Eagles the Lobos overcame a ten•
February 16 the Lobo basketball team
will be given over to the Princess' propoint
lead at the half to tie the score at the gun. The end of the
wHI start their invasion into Arizona
gram, The public is invited to attend,
extra
period found the score. still knotted, each team having
first
and no admission wHI be charged, Ex~ Arizona Teachers Signed to Play and New Mexico. The present schedule added one field goal. Two long shots from near the center of the
Lobos on Armistice Day; lnati· calls for five games to be played on the floor gave the visitors the game.
tra seats will be placed in Rodey Hall
tute Game Not Yet Confirmed. trip.
to accommodate the large audience
Throughout the first half the Eagles for Long, was carrying the play for the
The first game will be played against
which is expected, In order that plenty
had
things all their own way. The score Lobos. .He registered the point tha
That ·the N e\v Mexico Lobos will the Arizona Teachers' College at Flag~ at the half was 20 to 10. Towards the tied the score at 21-21.
of time may be given to the program, the
have the best football schedule for home staff on February 16, After a day of end of the game the Lobos found themassembly will be called at 10 :30.
'
At this siage the Eagles livened up
rest the Lobos will- invade the Wildcat
Attired always in Indian costume, games next year is assured by the signselves, taking a 1 point lead just before and dropped in one free throw and three
Tsianina appears singly in recital or in ing of the Flagstaff Teachers' College to den for a two-day series. Then the pack the end. James tied the score with 'I field goals, to take a lead of seven points
will drop down to the New Mexico Ag· free throw,
conjunction with Os-ke-non~ton, the play here on Armistice Day.
with only four minutes to play. The
gies
for two more games at Las Cruces
Only a few seconds after the whistle,
To start the season the New Mexico
popular Mohawk baritone, with whom,
Lobos rallied, and for the first time of
the Eagles took the lead with a free the game took the lead 31-30. With only
during July last, she shared honors be- Miners and Montezuma College come to Qn February 21 and 22.
Last
year
in
winning
the
Southwestern
throw and a field goal. Renfro started
fore. the largest audience (47,000) ever Albuquerque in October. All dates in
a few seconds to play uchief" J am~s
Championship,
the
Lobos
met
all
three
the
Lobo scoring with two neat baskets.
assembled to hear an opera, at the pro~ November are filled - Arizona, New
took the ball for two free throws at the
duction of "Shanewis'' in the Holly- 1\.fexico Aggics, Western Colorado of these opponents, and sent all of them The visitors were showing their class on basket. One basket would tie the score
State, and the Lumberjacks will meet back under top heavy scores. Although the floor but were missjng a number of two would give the Eagles the game
wood, California, bowl.
the Lobo basketeers are rated below last easy shots at the basket. However, they
Her repertoire is as extensive as that the Lobos here.
James put only one througl1 the hoop,
five, another championship team ran their score to 14 with another free
year's
To date the only game to be played
of any singer, but because of what it
To start the first extra period, Bryce
means culturally and musically and be- away from home is with the Texas Min- is looked for, To start the practice for throw and five quick baskets from far went down the floor and shot a long
the year, only one of last year's first out 011 the floor. Mulcahy added two
cause of her innate ability to make it ers at El Paso.
string
men reported. Iggy Mulcahy is baskets, and Quintana, substitutjng for field goal for a two·point lead. Just be
Coach Johnson has been trying to
live as no white singer could, she is de ..
fore the gun James again tied the score
voting her program solely to the music schedule a game with the New Mexico back again to hold down the center po- Davis, dropped one in from the side with a field goal. Again the Eagles had
Military Institute for next year. Prob- sition, Lobo hopes were given a boost, Jines. With three minutes to go the
of the Indians.
a chance to win on fouls. This time
Princess Tsianina is of the Cherokees ably a game will be arranged to be play- however, when Malcolm Long, regular score stood 14-10. Before the half end- Carter missed his shot as the period
forward last year, jttmped into a sUit ed the Eagles had tun their score to 20.
and Creeks, She l1ails from Muskogee, ed at Roswell,
ended.
and
went on the floor Monday night .To start the second half Long, QuinIf 'this schedule is carried out the
Oklahoma. She attended the schools
In the last period, Leavitt rung up two
and colleges of her state, and has de- Lobos will have the best season in years, against the Tulsa Eagles, Probabilities tana, Mulcahy, Crist and Bryce took the
nice
shots from the center of the court
are
that
Long
will
be
out
on
the
floor
floor,
The
Eagles
added
one
point
to
veloped her musical work under the bes.t playing two Arizona teams, one Colofor
a
four-point lead. Trauth dropped
rest
of
the
semester,
their
score.
Theu
the
Lobos
hit
midthe
vocal masters here and in Europe. Her ni:do team, one Texas team, and foUr
the· hoop to make the score
one
through
Plans
foJ'I
a
Lobo
invasion
to
the
Pa~
season
form
and
rang
up
11
points
in
intelligence has made her most valuable teams from New Mexico.
35 to 37 at the end of the game.
to
meet
some
of
the
best
quick
succession,
Trauth,
substituted
cific
Coast
to her people, a fact recognized by high
teams in California, have been dropped.!-"'=============== Johnson used twelve men against the
government offidals, she having been
Likewise the trip into Colorado will not
Eagles in an effort to sec what material
the only Indian woqmn invited by the
materialize.
was available this year. Mulcahy was
Secretary of the Interior to serve on the .,
The way the basketball schedule is at
the only man to remain in the game the
advisory council investigating Indian afpresent, only two more games will be/
entire time. Other positions on the team
fairs.
Editors of the Albuquerque Record, played at home. January 19 Montezuma
were changed frequently.
On her transcontinental tour of the published by the students of the Albu- College will come down from Las VeTrauth was probably the outstanding
Prospects for another Southwestern
United States, Princess Tsianiua will querque High School, are deserving of g-as to tangle with the Lobos. The
man on the floor Monday night.
new
visit all o£ the leading cities. Her tour cons'iderable praise for the Christmas other game is with "the Flagstaff Lum- Championship basketball team took a He played a fast floor game and added
brighter outlook after the game Monday
wHl carry her through January, Feb~ issue o{ the Record.
berjacks February 29.
night with the Tulsa Eagles, Going four field goals to the Lobo total, Ham
rua.ry a11d 1\farch,
The paper was in eight pages, four of Aside from these games the Lobos will into the game, doped as sure losers, the mond and Bryce also gave a good ac
Thursday afternoon Princess Tsianina which were in colors.
probably ineet the Flags and other locai Lobos gave a first class account of count of themselves at the guard posi
was guest of honor at a tea given by
The Record was easily the best exhi- teams.
themselves in their initial game of the tiolls, Hammond also filled in at for
the students o£ the music department of bition of high school talent on the Lobo
ward.
the University. The tea was held in exchange desk.
season.
Mulcahy was the high point man of
Sara Reynolds Hall at 4 :30. Mrs. L. B.
When
interviewed
after
the
game,
the
game, with six field goats to his
About a month ago the regular RecThompson was in charge of the affair. ord staff resigned their position$ on the
"Chief11 James, the Indian of the Eagle credjt. Malcolm Long went into the
On Thursday evening President and staff because\ of the faculty ruling that
quintette, remarked: 41When the Lobes gaine to start the second half. His play
Mrs. David S. Hill entertained the students would be allowed, 'in the future,
To revive the Intramural soccer tour- rallied, I thought we were sunk. That's was far below that of last year, due to
Princess at dinner,
nament
after v.acation, the Independents the biggest scare we've had in years!' the fact that he has not been out for
to be a member of only one school ortipped
the
dope by beating the Pi Kappa Another of the Eagle squad passed the practice but one night,
ganization. The faculty had consider~
by a score of 2 to 1 Tues- remark that he was glad the Lobos
Alpha
team
The Eagles played a first class game
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowman spent able trouble in lining up a new staff. If day afternoon on Varsity field.
' were playing their first game of the all tl1e way, Their eye for the basket
the
Li1ristmas
number
is
a
sample
of
the Christmas holidays in California.
The game mark~ the Independent's season.
was a treat tq local players. Carter was
their regular paper, the editors will
first
win, and is also the first def'eat Art Trauth was easily the cream of the Eagles' best bet. He dropped in
place tbe A. H. S. Record on a much
for the Pi Kaps. Each team has a .500 the new men on the Lobo team, When five field goals and one free throw.
higher plane in the literary line.
average.
Trauth was taken out in the last half a James, the other Eagle forward, also
For the winners Zilles was the out .. deep groan was heard from the au~ played a fast game.
standing player. He booted the first dience. Art was in the game again a
Eagles (37)
FG
score,
and played a fast game on the second later.
The Kappa Sigs fell an easy prey
FT
PF
field.
Gonzales
and
E.
Eatinger
also
Malcolm Long was in the game only Carter (f) ... , ..•.• , 5
for the Sigma Chi soccer team on Wed1
1
\~ere responsible for the victory. Eat- a few minutes, His play was far be- James (f) .... , ... ., 2
nesday aiternoon, losing the game by a
1
0
Complete returns from the booth sales inger kicked the winning point.
low that of last year, but with a week's Thomas (f) .... , • . . • 2
score of 3-0.
0
1
of
the Christmas seals show the Chi
Seamans and Quinn carded the game practice he will be the same old "Squirt" Jerome (c) ..•... , . . 2
The Sigs showed a much improved
1
l
Ellis (g) ....... , .. , 0
team on the field against the Kappa Omega sorority in the lead of all the for the losers. Reardon made their of last year,
0
0
Iggy Mulcahy, the Lobo idol, played Leavitt (g) ., . . • .. .. ()
Sigs than they did when the Omega Rho groups selling seals. Their total sales only score1 a free kick,
0
0
An extra period was necessary, the his usual good game at center. He was Whitefield (g) ... , , 0
eleven downed them before the holidays, amounted to $126.39.
0
0
Miss Emmy Wortman made the larg- regulat game ending in a tie,
high point scorer of the game, adding Clemons (g) , . . . . . • 0
McFarland led the scoring for the
1
2
six field goals to the Lobo total.
Totals ........ 16
whmcrs, putting two kicks through the est single sale of any individual, devol·
5
5
ing
five
days
to
the
work.
The
Phi
Mu
Mr.
Earl
Richmond
returned
home
to
The
Eagles
have
won
all
six
of
their
I.obos (35)
goal. Armstrong added the other point.
FG
Davies was the outstanding star of the sol'ority, the girls of the Girl's ReserVe spend the Christmas holidays with his regularly scheduled games this season,
FT
PF
and
womeu
from
the
civic
and
Club,
He
is
at
present
attending
the
parents.
all
except
one
by
top-heavy
scores.
The
Davis
(f)
.
,
.
,
....
,
.
0
game, For the losers Brodie played the
0
2
child welfare department of the Wo- Kansas City Westeru Dental College. Tulsa Collegians, a teani composed of Long (£) . • . . . • • . . • . 1
hest game.
0
0
()
0
After this game the Sigs stand with man1s Club, and other women about Last year Mr. Richmond was a student former college stars held them to a 25- Quintana (f) , , .. , ; • 1
at the University,
22 score. The Eagles defeated Trelton 1 Renfro (f) • .. , . • , . . 2
0
one gatnc won and one lost. The Kappa town gave their services to the seal sale
0
and the tuberculosis work,
32-10' the
Briston ' Transcontinentals 48- Trauth (f) ... •..... 4
Sigs have lost two.
0
1
.
Next year will be Creecy's second year 13, and walloped the three strongest Mulcahy (c) , . , .. , . 6
I
0
at Montezuma.
teams in the city league 82-18, 80-20, Hammond (g) . , . , • 1
0
1
Besides football, Creecy plays on the and 75·22.
Black (g) ...... , .. . 1·
()
0
The standing of the teams in the
Advance dope on the Wildcat five will Crist (g) . . . . . . . . • . . 0
Baptist basketball team. He is out for
1
0
intra ..tnural sdccer tournament, in..
his second year at the center job.
be watched for by Lobo followers when Bryce (g) . • , ..... , 1
0
0
eluding games of Wednesday, is as
the Eagles tangle with them at Tucson Tully (g) . · , , , , . , , • 0
0
0
follows:
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
Redmond (f) .. .. • .. 0
0
0
Cars oil Creecy, former Lobo .tackle,
w L
Pet.
From the way Coach Johnson ran in
Totals.. .. • .. • 17
I
NOTICE
4
hns been elected captain ol the Monte·
new men Monday night he will have a
ScoreOmega Rho
2
0
1,000
College
eleven
for
next
year,
zuma
real
Job
to
find
the
best
five
men
on
the
Sigma Chi
1
1
Half
Game
.500
The Student Affairs Committee
Creecy was a tower of strength in the Will receive requests for eecond' se .. Lobo squad. Two first class teams Eagles ............. 20
Pi Kappa Alpha 1
37
1
.500
Daptist line at the tackle position, and mester reservations until noon, Jan ... could be picked from the twelve men Lobos •. , • , , , . , , . . • . 10
Independents
35
1
1
.500
in the last two games he filled in at uary 1g,
put into the game. Iggy Mulcahy was
R:appa Sigma
Referee-Pegue. Umpi~:~:-Huckaby
0
2
,000
the only Lobo to play the entire game.
Timekeeper-M:iller,
the fullback position in first class shape.
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Sidelights
On the Game

IND. WIN FROM
PIKAPS2-1

SIGS WIN EASILY
FROM KAPPA SIGS CHI OMEGAS WIN IN
SALE OF T. B. SEALS

.

CREECY ELECTED
1927 GRID CAPT.
AT MONTEZUMA
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